Sequence specificity of DNA cleavage by bis(1,10-phenanthroline)copper(I).
The bis(1,10-phenanthroline)copper(I) complex is a relatively simple molecule previously shown to cause DNA cleavage with a strong preference for gene control regions such as the Pribnow box. Sequence level mapping of sites of [(Phen)2CuI]+ cleavage in greater than 2000 bases in histone genes and the plasmid pUC9 showed that the specificity for control regions is related to a predominant preference for minor groove binding at TAT triplets, which were cleaved most strongly at the adenosine sugar ring. The related sequences TGT, TAAT, TAGPy, and CAGT (Py = pyrimidine) were moderately preferred, while CAT and TAC triplets, PyPuPuPu quartets, PuPuPuPy quartets, and CG-rich PyPuPuPy quartets were cleaved with low to average frequency. Polypurine and polypyrimidine sequences were cleaved with low frequency. The sequence preferences of [(Phen)2CuI]+ can be ascribed predominantly to (i) a requirement for binding in the minor groove at a pyrimidine 3'----5' step and (ii) stereoelectronic effects of the 2-amino group of guanine in the minor groove, which inhibit binding. Although the reagent appears primarily to recognize sequence features at the triplet or quartet level, lower than expected cleavage was observed for two TAT sequences adjacent to several other preferred sequences and higher than expected cleavage was observed at CAAGC sequences, suggesting that longer range sequence-dependent DNA conformational effects influence specificity in certain cases.